
Subject:   Try these ruby slippers on for size…   
 

 

Dear [first name],  

Remember the scene?... 

Three clicks of those sparkling red slippers---and Dorothy was whisked back to Kansas!  

After all that fuss about getting to the Emerald City and the Wizard…it turned out she (and Toto too) had 

the power all along to take the fast-track to anywhere they wanted.   

What if you had that kind of power to fast forward to retirement?  To shorten your 9 to 5 grind by at 

least a few years—if not more?  

Well, you do….  It’s right at your fingertips---the best investment opportunity in the past 50 years…and 

it’s white hot!  

You’ve already caught on to Opportunity Travel’s knack for scouring the globe to put you first in line for 

the hottest investments in exotic locations.  Well, I can assure you, along with some of America’s top 

global investment experts, that we’ve never offered one that’s this hot--and inching toward a mammoth 

profit explosion…  [Link] 

The Golden Opportunities in Turkey Tour pulls back the curtain on investment treasures -- in 12 days of 

VIP luxury.    Imagine being escorted, pampered, and entertained…as Turkish CEOs and prominent 

American investment analysts take you behind the scenes along the way.  Discover investment secrets 

the rest of the world will figure out only AFTER the booms have hit, and the prices are already soaring.     

Savor Istanbul, and then jet your way in luxury to see more exotic investment gems on the Aegean and 

Mediterranean Coasts.   And I have to tell you….in all my global investment travels, few destinations 

offer this kind of winning combination of explosive investment potential and mesmerizing culture, 

history, and natural beauty… 

From the Bosphorus Bridge connecting Europe and Asia…to the 8-story deep underground cities in 

Cappadocia… to the still in-tact ancient Roman city of Ephesus…to the 4400 shops of the Grand Bazaar in 

Istanbul! 

The Golden Opportunities in Turkey tour offers you everything you need to know…to multiply your 

investment potential more than you ever thought possible.  Oz was never like this!  And getting in on it 

is as effortless as clicking your heels three times…   [Link] 

But hurry---space is very limited, and this investment opportunity won’t be a secret for long. 

Daring you to live your dreams, 

Barbara Perriello,    

Executive Director of Opportunity Travel  

P.S.   This is a tour you can’t afford to miss—especially with a $5000 discount until March 15! [Link]  


